EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION NORTH VIETNAM FULL DAY TOURS
(MINIMUM 02 TO GO - DAILY SEAT IN COACH)

OPTION A : FULL DAY HALONG BAY + LAN HA BAY CRUISE TOUR ~ UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE
TOUR CODE: 19332201 @ SUNRISE DAY CRUISE

INCLUDE SEAFOOD LUNCH + KAYAKING + SWIMMING + VISIT LOCAL FISHING VILLAGE + COOKING CLASS
TOUR PROGRAMS STARTS & END (APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE: 0800 AM – 7.00 PM)

OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH
ADT ~ RM 299.00/GUEST

OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN
MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN
RM 259.00/GUEST

✓ Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
✓ Transfer services from Hanoi > Halong > Hanoi via new highway, approximately 2.5 hours per way.
✓ 06 hours cruise programs at HALONG BAY @ operates by Halong Sunrise Cruise.
✓ A lunch ~ standard tourists’ class seafood menu serves on board of cruise.
✓ One bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
✓ Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
✓ Sunrise Day Cruise ~ Full licensed boat operates at Halong + Lan Ha Bay, meets international safety measures.
✓ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language; include six hours cruise programs at Halong Bay, cruising towards the most beautiful of Halong Bay ~ Hoa Cuong area, anchor at Gia Luan port to visit Hoa Cuong Cave then kayaking (02 person sharing one kayak) in Bright Dark Cave OR Frog Pond area. Later, enjoy swimming at Hon Con Vit in Hoa Cung fishing village.
EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION NORTH VIETNAM FULL DAY TOURS
(MINIMUM 02 TO GO - DAILY SEAT IN COACH)

OPTION B : FULL DAY HALONG BAY CRUISE TOUR @ ~ UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE SITE
TOUR CODE: 19332202 @ HALONG LOTUS DAY CRUISE

INCLUDE SEAFOOD LUNCH + KAYAKING + SWIMMING + VISIT LOCAL FISHING VILLAGE + COOKING CLASS
TOUR PROGRAMS STARTS & END (APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE: 0800 AM – 7.00 PM)

OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH
ADT ~ RM 299.00/GUEST

OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN
MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN
RM 259.00/GUEST

✓ Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
✓ Transfer services from Hanoi > Halong > Hanoi via new highway, approximately 2.5 hours per way.
✓ 05 hours cruise programs at HALONG BAY @ operates by Halong Lotus Cruise.
✓ A lunch ~ standard tourists’ class seafood menu serves on board of cruise.
✓ Afternoon tea with simple snacks will serve on board of cruise too.
✓ Cooking demonstration by chef on board of cruise.
✓ One bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
✓ Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
✓ Halong Lotus Cruise ~ Full licensed boat operates at Halong Bay, meet international safety measures.
✓ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language; include five hours cruise programs at Halong Bay
  oute 01, cruising towards the most beautiful of Halong Bay ~ Hoa Cuong area, then to Ba Hang area where
  you may enjoy kayaking (02 person sharing one kayak) here or enjoy the bamboo boat row by local
  fisherman. We will spend approximately 45-60 minutes at Ba Hang area; continue cruising to Thien Cung
  Cave and Dau Go Grotto, one of the most beautiful caves in Halong Bay. Next, cooking demonstration by
  chef on board where you may participate and learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll.
**EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION NORTH VIETNAM FULL DAY TOURS**

(MINIMUM 02 TO GO - DAILY SEAT IN COACH)

**OPTION C : FULL DAY TOUR TO HOA LU ANCIENT CAPITAL + TRANG AN GROTTO + BICH DONG PAGODA**

**TOUR CODE: 19203301**

**INCLUDE LUNCH + SAMPAN BOAT RIDE + SWIMMING & CYCLING ACTIVITIES + COOKING CLASS**

**TOUR PROGRAMS STARTS & END (APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE: 0800 AM – 0600 PM)**

| OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH | OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN |
| ADT ~ RM 299.00/GUEST | RM 259.00/GUEST |

- ✓ Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
- ✓ A lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisine serves at local restaurant.
- ✓ Sampan boat paddle by local villagers to explore caves and the beautiful landscape of Trang An.
- ✓ Life jacket will provide for each guest on sampan boat ride to visit local caves.
- ✓ Bicycle rental for cycling trip from Tam Coc to Bich Dong Pagoda, approximate journey 03KM.
- ✓ Visit Kong Skull Island (Skull Island Village) filming production site at Trang An.
- ✓ Learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll demonstrate by chef at local home-stay village.
- ✓ Enjoy 30 minutes swimming in pool at local home-stay village.
- ✓ One bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
- ✓ Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
- ✓ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language, include entrance fees to local attractions, in Hoa Lu Ancient Capital we will visit 2 temples built on the ground of the old royal palace, one is dedicated to King Dinh Tien Hoang, and the other is to King Le Dai Hanh. The visit offers a chance to know more about part of feudal dynasties and historical periods in Vietnamese history. **Continue journey to Trang An approximate 05 KM away,** here you will enjoy two hours of sampan boat ride paddle by local villagers. While rowing through Trang An grotto in the quiet, fresh air of the highlands, with only the sound of birds and the oars stirring the clear water and surrounded by magnificent forested mountains upon which graze white goats, visitors enjoy a heaven on earth. **Next, enjoy an authentic Vietnam cuisine lunch arrange at local restaurant in Tam Coc. We will cycle from here to Bich Dong Pagoda approximate 03KM away.** Guests who do not wish to cycle along the journey may follow the coach transfer services too. **Bích Động, is a pagoda on nearby Ngu Nhac Mountain dating to 1428, comprising three structures: Hạ, Trung, and Thư Pagodas, in ascending order. Guided tours generally cover historical points and end with a pleasant view from the top. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer services return to HANOI, tour programs end.**

---

**Total Travel Service Specialist**

MAYFLOWER HOLIDAYS SDN. BHD. (843960-T) HPK 7881
Menara Mayflower, No. 1, Jalan Metro Pud 1, Fraser Business Park, 55100 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Email: info@mayflower-group.com Tel: 03 9232 1999

---

**T&C apply. Itinerary may vary on actual tour.**
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OPTION D : FULL DAY TOUR TO HOA LU ANCIENT CAPITAL + TRANG AN GROTTO + MUA CAVE

TOUR CODE: 19203302

TOUR PROGRAMS STARTS & END (APPROXIMATE SCHEDULE: 0800 AM – 0600 PM)
INCLUDE LUNCH + SAMPAN BOAT RIDE + SWIMMING ACTIVITIES + COOKING CLASS

OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE
(VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH
ADT ~ RM 299.00/GUEST

OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN
MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN
RM 259.00/GUEST

✓ Pick up and drop off services from hotel located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
✓ A lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisine serves at local restaurant.
✓ Sampan boat paddle by local villagers to explore caves and the beautiful landscape of Trang An.
✓ Life jacket will provide for each guest on sampan boat ride to visit local caves.
✓ Visit Kong Skull Island (Skull Island Village) filming production site at Trang An.
✓ Learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll demonstrate by chef at local home-stay village.
✓ Enjoy 30 minutes swimming in pool at local home-stay village.
✓ One bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
✓ Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
✓ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language, include entrance fees to local attractions, in Hoa Lu Ancient Capital we will visit 2 temples built on the ground of the old royal palace, one is dedicated to King Dinh Tien Hoang, and the other is to King Le Dai Hanh. The visit offers a chance to know more about part of feudal dynasties and historical periods in Vietnamese history. Next, travels to Mau Cave approximate 09KM away. Mua Cave is lying at the foot of Mua Mountain which shapes a bell with a width of around 800 square meters. On the left and right of staircase it is decorated on the stone with the dragon or phoenix carved properly very sharp and beautiful. The way leading to the cave formed by a long stone staircase zigzags through the karst, there are nearly 500 steps to a simple altar to Quan Am (the Goddess of Mercy). Tourists setting their foot on this place normally try to conquer the peak of mountain to look down a stunning beauty of Ninh Binh especially Tam Coc where having floating boats. Next, enjoy an authentic Vietnam cuisine lunch arrange at local restaurant in Tam Coc. Continue journey to Trang An approximate 05KM away, here you will enjoy two hours of sampan boat ride paddle by local villagers. While rowing through Trang An grotto in the quiet, fresh air of the highlands, with only the sound of birds and the oars stirring the clear water and surrounded by magnificent forested mountains upon which graze white goats, visitors enjoy a heaven on earth. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer services return to HANOI, tour programs end.
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OPTION E : 02 DAYS / 01 NIGHT HALONG BAY CRUISE @ (OVERNIGHT ON LAND AT HALONG)
TOUR CODE: 19203303 @ HALONG LOTUS CRUISE

OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH
OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN ~ MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN (LESS RM 50.00/GUEST)

ONE NIGHT ACCOMMODATION IN HALONG + BUFFET BREAKFAST FOR 02 GUESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPOSED HOTEL(S)</th>
<th>SINGLE OCCUPANCY</th>
<th>TWIN SHARING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW DAY HALONG HOTEL / HALONG PUSAN HOTEL</td>
<td>RM 705.00/GUEST</td>
<td>RM 610.00/GUEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARADISE SUITES HOTEL / ROYAL LOTUS HOTEL</td>
<td>RM 759.00/GUEST</td>
<td>RM 669.00/GUEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

✓ Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
✓ Transfer services from Hanoi > Halong > Hanoi via new highway, approximately 2.5 hours per way.
✓ 05 hours cruise programs at HALONG BAY @, operates by Halong Lotus Cruise or Sunrise Cruise.
✓ Afternoon tea with simple snacks will serve on board of cruise too.
✓ Cooking demonstration by chef on board of cruise.
✓ DAY (01) Lunch ~ standard tourists’ class seafood menu serves on board of cruise.
✓ DAY (01) Dinner ~ standard tourists’ class Vietnam cuisines serve in restaurant at checked in hotel.
✓ DAY (02) Lunch ~ standard tourists’ class Vietnam cuisines serve at local restaurants.
✓ Daily one bottle of drinking water will provide on coach / cruise.
✓ Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
✓ Halong Lotus Cruise ~ Full licensed boat operates at Halong Bay, meet international safety measures.
✓ One night accommodation at Halong City; includes buffet breakfast for 02 guests

✓ DAY (01) ~ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language; include five hours cruise programs at Halong Bay Route 01, cruising towards the most beautiful of Halong Bay ~ Hoa Cuong area, then to Ba Hang area where you may enjoy kayaking (02 person sharing one kayak) here or enjoy the bamboo boat row by local fisherman. We spend approximately 45-60 minutes at Ba Hang area; continue cruising to Thien Cung Cave and Dau Go Grotto, one of the most beautiful caves in Halong Bay. Next, cooking demonstration by chef on board where you may participate and learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll. Disembark at Tuan Chau harbor and transfer for hotel check in & tour programs end.

✓ DAY (02) ~ Guided tour program will include attractions to visit Quang Ninh Museum and Library at Hong Gai area, also free time for shopping activities at VINCOM shopping centre. Assemble as per agree schedule for transfer services return to HANOI, tour programs end.
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OPTION F : 02 DAYS / 01 NIGHT ~ NINH BINH PROVINCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOUR CODE: 19203303</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOA LU ANCIENT CAPITAL + TRANG AN GROTTO + BICH DONG PAGODA + MUA CAVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN ~ MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN (LESS RM 50.00/GUEST)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| ONE NIGHT ACCOMMODATION IN TAM COC OR NINH BINH + BUFFET BREAKFAST FOR 02 GUESTS |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPOSED HOTEL(S)</th>
<th>SINGLE OCCUPANCY</th>
<th>TWIN SHARING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAM COC GARDEN HOMESTAY</td>
<td>RM 599.00/GUEST</td>
<td>RM 519.00/GUEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINH BINH HIDDEN CHARM HOTEL</td>
<td>RM 759.00/GUEST</td>
<td>RM 659.00/GUEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
- Sampan boat paddle by local villagers to explore caves and the beautiful landscape of Trang An.
- Life jacket will provide for each guest on sampan boat ride to visit local caves.
- Bicycle rental for cycling trip from Tam Coc to Bich Dong Pagoda, approximate journey 03KM.
- Bicycle rental for cycling trip from Tam Coc Garden Homestay to Mua Cave, approximate journey 07KM.
- Bicycle rental for cycling trip from Ninh Binh Hidden Charm Hotel to Mua Cave, approximate journey 07KM.
- Visit Kong Skull Island (Skull Island Village) filming production site at Trang An.
- Learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll demonstrate by chef at local home-stay village.
- Enjoy 30 minutes swimming in pool at local home-stay village.
- Daily one bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
- Transfer services from Hanoi > Ninh Binh > Hanoi operates by SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH)
- Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
- DAY (01) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- DAY (01) Dinner ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve in restaurant at checked in hotel.
- DAY (02) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- One night accommodation at above mentioned hotels includes buffet breakfast for 02 guests.

- DAY (01) ~ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language, include entrance fees to local attractions, in Hoa Lu Ancient Capital we will visit 2 temples built on the ground of the old royal palace, one is dedicated to King Dinh Tien Hoang, the other is to King Le Dai Hanh. The visit offers a chance to know more about part of feudal dynasties and historical periods in Vietnamese history. Continue journey to Trang An approximate 05KM away, here you will enjoy two hours of sampan boat ride paddle by local villagers. While rowing through Trang An grotto in the quiet, fresh air of the highlands, with only the sound of birds and the oars stirring the clear water and surrounded by magnificent forested mountains upon which granite white goats, visitors enjoy a heaven on earth. Next, enjoy an authentic Vietnam cuisine lunch arrange at local restaurant in Tam Coc. We will cycle from here to Bich Dong Pagoda approximate 03KM away. Guests who do not wish to cycle along the journey may follow the coach transfer services too. Bích Động, is a pagoda on nearby Ngu Nhac Mountain dating to 1428, comprising three structures: Hà, Trung, and Thường Pagodas, in ascending order. Guided tours generally cover historical points and end with a pleasant view from the top. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer for hotel check in, tour programs end.

- DAY (02) ~ Cycle around villages nearby to home stay resort or hotel, experience local lifestyles and enjoy the beautiful paddy field view. Next, cycle to Mau Cave approximate 07KM away. Guests who do not wish to cycle along the journey may follow the coach transfer services too. Mua Cave is lying at the foot of Mua Mountain which shapes a bell with a width of around 800 square meters. On the left and right of staircase it is decorated on the stone with the dragon or phoenix carved properly very sharp and beautiful. The way leading to the cave formed by a long stone staircase zigzags through the karst, there are nearly 500 steps to a simple altar to Quan Am (the Goddess of Mercy). Tourists setting their foot on this place normally try to conquer the peak of mountain to look down a stunning beauty of Ninh Binh especially Tam Coc where having floating boats. Return to home stay resort or hotel, enjoy cooking demonstration by chef where you may participate and learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll. Lunch at local restaurant check out from hotel by 1200 hours. Free time at own leisure. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer services return to HANOI, tour programs end.
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OPTION G : 02 DAYS / 01 NIGHT ~ NINH BINH PROVINCE

TOUR CODE: 19203304

HOA LU ANCIENT CAPITAL + TRANG AN GROTTO + BICH DONG PAGODA + VAN LONG WETLAND RESERVE
OPERATES BY SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH) ~ MAXIMUM 15 PASSENGERS/COACH
OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN ~ MAXIMUM 12 PASSENGERS/VAN (LESS RM 50.00/GUEST)

ONE NIGHT ACCOMMODATION IN VAN LONG AREA + BUFFET BREAKFAST FOR 02 GUESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPOSED HOTEL(S)</th>
<th>SINGLE OCCUPANCY</th>
<th>TWIN SHARING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VAN LONG FAMILY HOMESTAY</td>
<td>RM 599.00/GUEST</td>
<td>RM 519.00/GUEST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMERALDA RESORT NINH BINH</td>
<td>RM 1019.00/GUEST</td>
<td>RM 819.00/GUEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
- Sampan boat paddle by local villagers to explore caves and the beautiful landscape of Trang An.
- Life jacket will provide for each guest on sampan boat ride to visit local caves.
- Bicycle rental for cycling trip from Tam Coc to Bich Dong Pagoda, approximate journey 03KM.
- Visit Kong Skull Island (Skull Island Village) filming production site at Trang An.
- Learn how to make Vietnam Spring Roll demonstrate by chef at local home-stay village.
- Enjoy 30 minutes swimming in pool at local home-stay village.
- Daily one bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
- Transfer services from Hanoi > Ninh Binh > Hanoi operates by SAMCO FELIX LIMOUSINE (VIP COACH).
- Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
- DAY (01) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- DAY (01) Dinner ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve in restaurant at checked in hotel.
- DAY (02) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- One night accommodation at above mentioned hotels includes buffet breakfast for 02 guests.

- DAY (01) ~ Guided tour programs will conduct in English language, include entrance fees to local attractions, in **Hoa Lu Ancient Capital** we will visit 2 temples built on the ground of the old royal palace, one is dedicated to King Dinh Tien Hoang, the other is to King Le Dai Hanh. The visit offers a chance to know more about part of feudal dynasties and historical periods in Vietnamese history. **Continue journey to Trang An approximate 05KM away**, here you will enjoy two hours of sampan boat ride paddle by local villagers. While rowing through Trang An grotto in the quiet, fresh air of the highlands, with only the sound of birds and the oars stirring the clear water and surrounded by magnificent forested mountains upon which graze white goats, visitors enjoy a heaven on earth. **Next, enjoy an authentic Vietnam cuisine lunch arrange at local restaurant in Tam Coc. We will cycle from here to Bich Dong Pagoda approximate 03KM away.** Guests who do not wish to cycle along the journey may follow the coach transfer services too. **Bích Động**, is a pagoda on nearby Ngu Nhac Mountain dating to 1428, comprising three structures: Hạ, Trung, and Thư Pagodas, in ascending order. Guided tours generally cover historical points and end with a pleasant view from the top. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer services return to HANOI, tour programs end.

- DAY (02) ~ Cycle around villages nearby to home stay resort or hotel, experience local lifestyles and enjoy the beautiful paddy field view. **Next, enjoy ninety minutes of sampan boat ride paddle by local villagers to Van Long Nature Reserve**, set amid glorious limestone pinnacles; this tranquill reserve comprises a reedy wetland that’s popular with bird-watchers. Among the bird species that have been spotted here are the rare black-faced spoonbill, cotton pygmy goose and white-browed crake. Van Long is also one of the last wild refuges of the endangered Delacour’s langur, partly because the wetlands keep predators and poachers at bay. Langurs are not easy to spot; try your luck early in the morning or in the evening. Return to home stay resort for lunch, and explore local handicrafts made by villagers and you may participate in this making process too. Check out from hotel by 1200 hours. Free time at own leisure. Assemble as per agreed schedule for transfer services return to HANOI, tour programs end.
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(MINIMUM 02 TO GO - DAILY SEAT IN COACH)

### OPTION H: 02 DAYS / 01 NIGHT ~ SAPA VALLEY (VIA NEW HIGHWAY)

**TOUR CODE: 19214A01**

**PROGRAM (A): CAT CAT VILLAGE + HAM RONG MOUNTAIN PARK ~ INCLUDE (01B+02L+01D)**

- **DAY (01)** ~ Upon arrival in SAPA, check in hotel and proceed to local restaurant for lunch. In the afternoon, start trekking up to Cat Cat village, home to the Black H’mong ethnic people and located near the bottom of a deep valley at the foot of Fansipan Peak. Appointed tour guide will show you the daily activities of the locals. Trek down to the waterfall where the French built a Hydraulic Power Station; stop for photo with the bridge and waterfall then walk uphill for the bus to take you back to Sapa in the late afternoon. Enjoy dinner at local restaurant arranged by local representative, back to hotel and tour programs end.

- **DAY (02)** ~ We will visit Ham Rong Mountain Park ~ this park is essentially a long cobblestone walkway to the top of Ham Rong Mountain. Along the way, there are countless potted orchids, beautifully landscaped gardens and a few really tacky statues of cartoon characters like Scooby Doo and Mickey Mouse. The scenery hidden in the fog and echo sound from bamboo flutes of Mong minority boy change this place into a heaven on the earth. Another interesting activity is conquering the peak of Ham Rong Mountain at the altitude of 1800m to enjoy the imposing panorama of Sapa town. In sunny days, from here tourists can even see the peak of Fansipan under clear sky with white cloud floating around. Along the way to San May, tourists may drop by Cong Troi 1, Cong Troi 2 (Heaven Gate 1 and 2) for resting and photo taking. These places also offer visitors a great view to French villas and terraced fields below. Return hotel for freshen up and check out then to local restaurant for lunch. Guests may continue to explore this beautiful small town or shopping activities at local shops who promotes products from boarlander HEKOU, CHINA ~ plenty of sports attire, trekking shoes & etc. We will depart from SAPA to Hanoi around 1400 HOURS and ETA HANOI around 1900 hours. Upon arrival in HANOI; we will transfer guests from bus station to hotels located in Old Quarter area, tour programs end.

**PROGRAM (B): CAT CAT VILLAGE + LAO CHAI VILLAGE & TA VAN VILLAGE ~ INCLUDE (01B+02L+01D)**

- **DAY (01)** ~ Upon arrival in SAPA, check in hotel and proceed to local restaurant for lunch. In the afternoon, start trekking up to Cat Cat village, home to the Black H’mong ethnic people and located near the bottom of a deep valley at the foot of Fansipan Peak. Appointed tour guide will show you the daily activities of the locals. Trek down to the waterfall where the French built a Hydraulic Power Station; stop for photo with the bridge and waterfall then walk uphill for the bus to take you back to Sapa in the late afternoon. Enjoy dinner at local restaurant arranged by local representative, back to hotel and tour programs end.

- **DAY (02)** ~ After breakfast, drive to Y Linh Ho and trek through the rice terraces and along Muong Hoa Stream to the Black Hmong village of Lao Chai. Here you will discover their daily life and how they make traditional clothes, handicraft, indigo and more. Visit the home of 1800m to enjoy the imposing panorama of Sapa town. In sunny days, from here tourists can even see the peak of Fansipan under clear sky with white cloud floating around. Along the way to San May, tourists may drop by Cong Troi 1, Cong Troi 2 (Heaven Gate 1 and 2) for resting and photo taking. These places also offer visitors a great view to French villas and terraced fields below. Return hotel for freshen up and check out then to local restaurant for lunch. Guests may continue to explore this beautiful small town or shopping activities at local shops who promotes products from boarlander HEKOU, CHINA ~ plenty of sports attire, trekking shoes & etc. We will depart from SAPA to Hanoi around 1400 HOURS and ETA HANOI around 1900 hours. Upon arrival in HANOI; we will transfer guests from bus station to hotels located in Old Quarter area, tour programs end.
EXCLUSIVE PROMOTION NORTH VIETNAM FULL DAY TOURS
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The beginning of the valley which is called Muong Hoa. From the high point of the main road, you will get a great view of the villages open wide to offer the panorama views, backed by high mountains and facing the river. Here you will enjoy the fresh air, see terraced fields, the stream, and get the chance to discover and visit some Black H’mong families. You will have a welcome feeling at any house of the hospitable people there. You can interact with them and learn about their culture and customs. The vans will pick you up from Ta Van village to Sapa Town. Return hotel for freshen up and check out then to local restaurant for lunch. Guests may continue to explore this beautiful small town or shopping activities at local shops who promotes products from boarder HEKOU, CHINA – plenty of sports attire, trekking shoes & etc. We will depart from SAPA to Hanoi around 1400 HOURS and ETA HANOI around 1900 hours.

OPTION I : 03 DAYS / 02 NIGHTS’ ~ SAPA VALLEY (VIA NEW HIGHWAY)
TOUR CODE: 19214A03

INCLUDE LAO CHAI VILLAGE + TA VAN VILLAGE + CAT CAT VILLAGE + HAM RONG MOUNTAIN PARK
+ SUN WORLD FANSIPAN LEGEND
OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT LIMOUSINE (VIP VAN) ~ MAXIMUM 06 PASSENGERS/LIMOUSINE
OPERATES BY FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF VAN ~ MAXIMUM 10 PASSENGERS/VAN (LESS RM 50.00/GUEST)

PROPOSED HOTEL(S) | SINGLE OCCUPANCY | TWIN SHARING
---|---|---
SAPA RELAX HOTEL & SPA | RM 1,105.00/GUEST | RM 1,029.00/GUEST
PISTACHIO HOTEL SAPA | RM 1,289.00/GUEST | RM 1,159.00/GUEST

- Pick up and drop off services from hotels located in Hanoi Old Quarter area.
- Entrance fees to Lao Chai Village + Ta Van Village + Cat Cat Village + Ham Rong Mountain.
- Daily one bottle of drinking water will provide on coach.
- Transfer services from Hanoi > Ninh Binh > Hanoi operates by FORD TRANSIT HIGH ROOF LIMOUSINE (VIP VAN).
- Train services from SAPA STATION > MUONG HOA STATION > SAPA STATION.
- Cable car ride services from MUONG HOA STATION TO SUN WORLD FANSIPAN LEGEND.
- Funicular ride services (one way only) from SUN WORLD FANSIPAN LEGEND TO DO QUYEN STATION.
- Licensed transport vehicles + professional driver, insurance protections as per government’s requirement.
- DAY (01) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- DAY (01) Dinner ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve in restaurant at checked in hotel.
- DAY (02) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- DAY (02) Dinner ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- DAY (03) Lunch ~ authentic Vietnam cuisines will serve at local restaurants.
- TWO nights’ accommodation at above mentioned hotels includes buffet breakfast for 02 guests.

- DAY (01) ~ Upon arrival in SAPA, check in hotel and proceed to local restaurant for lunch. In the afternoon, start trekking up to Cat Cat village, home to the Black H’mong ethnic people and located near the bottom of a deep valley at the foot of Fansipan Peak. Appointed tour guide will show you the daily activities of the locals. Trek down to the waterfall where the French built a Hydraulic Power Station; stop for photo with the bridge and waterfall then walk uphill for the bus to take you back to Sapa in the late afternoon. Enjoy dinner at local restaurant arranged by local representative, back to hotel and tour programs end.

- DAY (02) ~ We will visit Ham Rong Mountain Park ~ this park is essentially a long cobblestone walkway to the top of Ham Rong Mountain. Along the way, there are countless potted orchids, beautifully landscaped gardens and a few really tacky statues of cartoon characters like Scooby Doo and Mickey Mouse. Another interesting activity is conquering San May (Cloud Yard), the peak of Ham Rong Mountain at the altitude of 1800m to enjoy the imposing panorama of Sapa town. Along the way to San May, tourists may drop by Cong Troi 1, Cong Troi 2 (Heaven Gate 1 and 2) for resting and photo taking. These places also offer visitors a great view to French villas and terraced fields below. Enjoy lunch at local restaurants; continue to visit Lao Chai and Ta Van villages in the afternoon. We will drive to Y Linh Ho and trek through the rice terraces and along Muong Hoa Stream to the Black Hmong
village of Lao Chai. Here you will discover their daily life and how they make traditional clothes, handicap, indigo and more. Visit the biggest valley which provides the best view for golden rice terrace fields in Vietnam. After Lao Chai you walk to Ta Van village of Dzay people. It is a small group of ethnic people in Vietnam with a rich culture and beautiful houses located on rice paddy fields. The Lao Chai and Ta Van Villages are about 8 km from Sapa town, where black H’mong and Dzay people lives, it is also the beginning of the valley which is called Muong Hoa. The vans will pick you up from Ta Van village to Sapa Town. Return hotel for freshen up and dinner arrangement at local restaurants, tour programs end.

DAY (03) ~ Appointed tour guide will escort guests by walking from hotel to SAPA STATION, embark on board train and we will pass by the beautiful Muong Hoa Valley then to MUONG HOA STATION; continue by cable car services to the Indochina roof top @ Fansipan Mountain. Guests may spend 03-04 hours here then return to Sapa Station as per agreed schedule. We will depart from SAPA to Hanoi around 1400 HOURS and ETA HANOI around 1900 hours, tour programs end.

BRIEF INTRODUCTION OF SUN WORLD FANSIPAN LEGEND:

Fansipan peak in Hoang Lien Son mountain range is the highest mountain of Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, is the sacred place of heaven and earth and is dubbed the "Roof of Indochina" with a height of 3,143 m. Coming to Sun World Fansipan Legend, visitors will admire the scenery of Sa Pa Mountain and forests with modern technology a three-wire cable system. The system includes 33 cabins with passenger transport capacity of two thousand guests per hour. Each cabin is like a small bus, carrying between 30 and 35 guests. Sun World Fansipan Legend ~ attractions in the resort include The Highest Flagpole in Indochina, tram ride climbing on Fansipan peak also there are eleven Buddhist spiritual sites and the most astonishing are The Great Buddha statue ~ this is the highest bronze Buddha statue in Vietnam located at an altitude of over 3000m, with a height of 21.5m cast by more than 50 tons of copper under modern technology of 3 floors, and The Guan Yon statue ~ is cast in bronze, 12m high, weighs 18 tons.

Remarks:
- The sequence of itinerary arrangement may be vary on the actual tour.
- All unutilized services are non-refundable or non-replacement and will be forfeited due to time constraint.
- All booking is upon availability on travel date subject to change without prior notice. Any amendment / cancellation made after confirmed booking is subject to cancellation charge.
- Package rates are per person and minimum 2 to go.
- Reservation must make 1 week before departure with full payment.
- Travel Period: Immediate – 31 Dec 2020
- Booking Period: Immediate – 31 Mar 2020
- Updated: 19 Nov 2019
- Rates valid for All Market.